
Foreign Minister of Iran, Mr. Hossein Amir Abdollahian, calls on Prime
Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif in Islamabad.

ISLAMABAD: The United Kingdom’s High Commissioner-designate to Pa-
kistan Ms Jane Marriot, the Ambassador-designate of the Republic of Korea
Mr. Park ki Jun, and the high Commissioner-designate of Malawi Mr Younos
Abdul Karim, presenting their diplomatic credentials to President Dr. Arif
Alvi at Aiwan-e-Sadr.

Foreign Minister Bilawal Bhutto-Zardari and Iran
Foreign Minister Hossein Amir Abdollahian wit-
nessing signing of memoranda of understanding
between Pakistan and Iran in Islamabad.

QUETTA: Governor Balochistan, Malik Abdul Wali Khan Kakar in a group
photo with under trainee officers of the 37th Mid-career Management Course
(MCMC) at the National Institute of Management (NIM) Quetta

Will not allow army to
take any unconstitutional

steps: CJP Bandial
Says those who abide by Constitution will be successful;
Armed forces should be "praised" for not opening fire on

civilians on May 9; Hearing adjourned indefinitely

We all have to take
ahead this country: PM

Country’s interests sole purpose of meetings held with army chiefs
throughout political career; People taunt me, calling me the

establishment's man, but this doesn't bother me; Global action a
must to save faultless countries like Pak from climate disaster

Pakistan, Iran
chalk out five-year
trade plan; target
$5 b trade volume

PM reaffirms commitment to
strengthen Pak-Iran relations

President for enhancing ties
with UK, South Korea, Malawi

Chief Minister Bizenjo approves allocation
of budget for bar bodies of Balochistan

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Chief Minister Balochistan, Mir Abdul Quddus Bizenjo has approved
allocation of the budget for the bar bodies of the province.

This was announced in an official hand out issued here on Thursday.
The approval was made under the Section 57 of the Legal Practitioner Bar Council

Act 1973.
As per the hand out, the budget has been allocated for the Balochistan bar bodies on

permanent basis in the financial year 2023-24.
The Chief Minister gave approval to the budget on the summary sent by the Law

and Parliamentary Affairs department.
With approval of the summary, the Balochistan High Court Bar Association (BHCBA)

would get Rs. 5 million while the Loralai, Sibi, Khuzdar and Turbat High Court Asso-
ciations would get Rs. 2 million each.

Similarly, all the district bar councils would be released Rs. 1 million each, the
official hand out mentioned.

BHC declares appointment
of Ombudsperson null, void
& without lawful authority

ISLAMABAD (Agencies):
Adjourning the hearing of a
set of petitions challenging
civilian trials in military
courts indefinitely on
Thursday, CJP Umar Ata
Bandial remarked that the
Supreme Court will not al-
low the Pakistan Army
from carrying out any un-
constitutional act.

"Those who build their
case on the Constitution of
Pakistan and law will be
successful," said CJP
Bandial.

The six-member bench
led by CJP Bandial and
comprising Justice Munib
Akhtar, Justice Sayyed
Mazahar Ali Akbar Naqvi,
Justice Ayesha A Malik and
Justice Yahya Afridi ad-
journed the hearing for an
indefinite period.

During the hearing, the

CJP observed that the inci-
dents of May 9 were of a
serious nature. He said it
pained him to hear remarks
about the Pakistan Army
being equipped to open fire
on protestors on May 9.
The CJP added that the
army is meant to serve the
country. The Pakistan
Army did the correct thing
by not resorting to shoot-
ing citizens on May 9, he
said.

Earlier, Attorney Gen-
eral of Pakistan (AGP)
Mansoor Awan assured the
court that the 102 civilian
suspects currently under
military custody will be
fairly treated during ongo-
ing trials.

AGP Awan claimed
that his assurance are com-
ing from the military’s top
leadership. Concessions are

being made for May 9 sus-
pects on the court’s insis-
tence, said the AGP.

At one point the AGP
also reminded the court that
the military is armed.

 “No efforts are being
made to overturn the Con-
stitution of
Pakistan…What happened
on May 9 is before every-
one,” said AGP Awan. “Re-
member one thing – they
are the armed forces. If they
are attacked, they have
weapons to defend them-
selves.”

The AGP further said
that the army is equipped
to fire bullets. “It is not
possible that if they are at-
tacked, they first approach
an SHO to lodge a formal
complaint.” “They [the
military] could have
opened fire [on citizens] on
May 9,” said the AGP.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi on
Thursday said that Paki-
stan wanted to enhance its
relations with the United
Kingdom (UK), the Repub-
lic of Korea, and Malawi in
the fields of trade,
economy, and culture.

The president made
these remarks while talking
to the High Commissioner-
designates of the United
Kingdom and Malawi, and
the Ambassador-designate
of the Republic of Korea to
Pakistan.

The envoys presented
their diplomatic credentials
to the president and sepa-
rately called on him, at
Aiwan-e-Sadr.

Talking to Jane Marriot,
the UK’s High Commis-
sioner to Pakistan, the
president said that Pakistan
attached utmost signifi-

cance to its longstanding
ties with the UK, which
were grounded in historic
connections and enduring
people-to-people linkages.

He remarked that both
countries needed to further
expand and promote eco-
nomic and trade relations
for the mutual benefit of the
two sides.

He also lauded the con-
tributions of the Pakistani
diaspora in the UK towards
its socio-economic devel-
opment.

President Alvi under-
scored the need for
strengthening cultural ties
and people-to-people con-
tacts.

He highlighted that
both governments were
committed to establishing
and maintaining a more ro-
bust and long-term relation-
ship.

He also urged that the
world needed to prevent
and discourage the inci-
dents of the Islamophobia
in the world.

Speaking to Park Ki
Jun, the ambassador of the
Republic of Korea, the
president said that Pakistan
highly valued its multidi-
mensional relationship
with Korea, encompassing
political, economic, scien-
tific, cultural, and people-
to-people linkages.

He mentioned that Pa-
kistan and Korea had tre-
mendous potential to in-
crease bilateral trade to fur-
ther strengthen economic
relations.

He said that Pakistan
was open for business and
investment, and would
welcome Korean invest-
ment in all sectors of its
economy.

ISLAMABAD (APP): Pa-
kistan and Iran on Thurs-
day set a target of $5 bil-
lion for bilateral trade as the
two countries chalked out
a five-year trade coopera-
tion plan to enhance coop-
eration.

Foreign Minister
Bilawal Bhutto Zardari,
addressing a joint press
stakeout with his Iranian
counterpart Hossein Amir
Abdollahian, said the five-
year trade cooperation plan
was aimed at removing im-
pediments in bilateral trade,
finalizing the Free Trade
Agreement and establishing
of institutional linkages be-
tween the private sectors of
both countries.

“I am confident that the
steps we are taking today,
will chart the course for a
long-term durable economic
partnership between our

two countries in the
months and years ahead,”
the foreign minister told the
media after the two leaders
held a meeting as well as the
delegation-level talks.

He said during their
meeting, they had agreed to
prioritize the
operationalization of the
five remaining border mar-
kets by the end of current
year.

Foreign Minister
Bilawal said Pakistan and
Iran had decided to repatri-
ate all the sentenced pris-
oners as per provisions of
existing agreements be-
tween two sides. It was
also decided to set free fish-
ermen in custody in Paki-
stan and Iran and to waive
off any fine imposed by the
authorities of both coun-
tries for the release of their
vessels.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Prime Minister (PM)
Shehbaz Sharif has said we
have to take ahead this
country.
“We have to take forward
this country. If we decide
with consensus that we
have to take ahead this
country then we can make
progress with consulta-
tion, national unity and
national consensus. PM
said this while addressing
a ceremony following in-

auguration of Bhara Kahu
Bypass here Thursday.

“I am taunted that I am
man of establishment.
Such things don’t make any
difference to my health.
The objective was only
this that government and
establishment should to-
gether take ahead country,
he added.

He went on to say “I ,
you and Marriyum
Aurangzeb cannot under-
stand the circumstances of

these millions of poor
people.

Only those people can
understand it who are fac-
ing this situation.

Chief of Army Staff
Gen Asim Munir has a
very vital role in comple-
tion of this project, he
added. Had he not given full
attention and not per-
suaded and supported it
this project would not have
been completed. I am
thankful to him.

Independent Report
QUETTA: The
Balochistan High Court
(BHC) has declared the ap-
pointment of Ms. Noor Jahan
Mengal as Ombudsperson,
Balochistan against harass-
ment of women at work-
place as null, void and with-
out lawful authority and of
no legal effect.

The court also re-
strained Ms. Mengal from
acting as the
Ombudsperson with imme-
diate effect and directed the
Secretary Women Devel-

opment to appoint
ombudsperson on the
strength of criteria man-
dated by section 7(3) of the
Act, 2016 strictly in accor-
dance with the law.

The division bench
headed by the Chief Jus-
tice, BHC, Mr. Justice
Naeem Akhtar Afghan in a
constitutional petition filed
by Ms. Andleeb Qaisrani,
Tayyaba Altaf and Bibi
Shakar Baloch against the
appointment of Ms. Noor
Jahan Mengal as Ombudsperson,
here on Thursday.

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Information
and Broadcasting Ms. Marriyum Aurangzeb and
Her Excellency Pang Chunxue, the Charge
d’affaires of the Chinese Embassy in Pakistan cut-
ting ribbon to inaugurate Chinese News Service at
APP Headquarters.

QUETTA: Home Minister Mir Ziaullah Lango sepa-
rately offering Fateha on sad demise of Sardarzada
Haroon Raisani and Mir Bramdagh Lehri

Governor Balochistan emphasizes:

Civil officers ought to take special
steps for ending safarish culture,

nepotism and ensuring merit

Minister Home takes notice
of Korangi incident

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Governor
Balochistan, Malik Abdul
Wali Khan Kakar has stated
that the civil officers play
key role in establishing
good governance, formation
of corruption-free society
and utilization of develop-
ment budget for the public
welfare. Therefore, it is re-
sponsibility of the civil of-
ficers to take special steps
for ending safarish culture
and nepotism and ensuring
implementation of the
merit.

This and similar views
were expressed by the Gov-
ernor while addressing the
closing ceremony of trainee
officers of the 37th Mid-
career Management Course
(MCMC) at the National
Institute of Management
(NIM) Quetta on Thurs-
day. Also present on the
occasion was the Director
General of NIM,
Muhammad Aslam Ghani.

Addressing the par-
ticipants of MCMC, the
Governor said that  the
civil officers are posted

on the important portfo-
lios, and they have the ca-
pability to transform the
society.

He exhorted the civil
officers to use their pen,
knowledge and authority
for the well being of
masses. He said that they
can please Allah by doing
welfare work.

He also urged them to
pay wholehearted atten-
tion on performing their re-
sponsibilities and public
service as per the law and
constitution.

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Provincial
Minister for Home and
Tribal Affairs, Mir Ziaullah
Langove has taken notice of
the incident of firing that
claimed lives of two stu-
dents from Mastung in
Korangi area of Karachi.

The Minister Home
also directed the Additional
Chief Secretary Home to
seek report from the Addi-
tional Chief Secretary and
Inspector General of Police
Sindh about the incident.

He said that the killing
of students at hands of the
law enforcement agencies is
a matter of concern. How-
ever, he urged the masses
of the province to maintain

environment of brother-
hood among their ranks.

The Minister Home
asserted that the provincial
government would not
leave its citizens in isola-
tion. He also said that the
provincial government is
with its people living in any
part of the country.

He said that we are Pa-
kistanis and we should live
with one thinking and ide-
ology.

He expressed grief and
share with the bereaved
family of the victims of fir-
ing. He assured that action
would be taken against
those responsible as soon
as there is progress into the
matter.

Nawabzada Haroon Raisani
laid to rest in Kanak and so
Brahmdagh Lehri in Quetta
Independent Report

QUETTA: The nephew of
Chief of Sarawan and
former Chief Minister
Balochistan, Nawab Aslam
Raisani, Nawabzada
Haroon Raisani was laid to
rest in the ancestral grave-
yard of Kanak, Mastung on
Thursday morning.

A large number of
people belonging to differ-
ent walks of life including
the political and tribal el-
ders attended the funeral
prayer  and burial of
Nawabzada Haroon
Raisani. Also among those
participated in the funeral
and burial of Nawabzada
Haroon Raisani, son of
Nawabzada Asadullah

Raisani were his uncle,
Nawabzada Lashkari
Raisani and other relatives,
well wishers and friends.

The Director General
Balochistan Food Author-
ity, Muhammad Naeem
Bazai was also among those
attended the funeral and
burial.

Meanwhile, Mir
Brahmdagh Lehri was also
laid to rest in the local grave-
yard of Killi Ghousabad, in
Quetta the same noon. Ear-
lier, his funeral prayer was
offered at the Jamia e islamia
Maftahul Uloom. A large
number of people from dif-
ferent shades of life partici-
pated in the funeral prayer
and burial.

President
gives assent
to five bills

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi
on Thursday gave his
assent to five bills after
they were passed by the
parliament.

The president
signed Defense Housing
Authority Islamabad
(Amendment) Bill 2023
to amend the Defense
Housing Authority
Islamabad Act, 2013.

He assented to Pe-
troleum (Amendment)
Bill, 2023 aimed at
amending the Petro-
leum Act, 1934.

President Alvi also
approved the Pakistan
Nursing Council
(Amendment) Bill, 2023
which provided for
amending the Pakistan
Nursing Council Act,
1973. The president
signed the Board of In-
vestment (Amendment)
Bill 2023, providing for
amending the Board of
Investments Ordinance,
2001. He also assented to
the Pakistan General
Cosmetics Bill, 2023
aimed at regulating the
sale, purchase, quality,
packaging, manufactur-
ing, storage and distri-
bution of cosmetics.

The president
signed the said bills in
the exercise of powers
conferred on him under
Article 75 of the Consti-
tution.

16 killed in
rain-related
incidents in
Balochistan

QUETTA (APP): The
death toll from the monsoon
rains and floods during last
one month in different
parts of Balochistan has
risen to 16 people and
around 1330 houses have
been swept away.

As per Provincial Di-
saster Management Author-
ity (PDMA), death toll
from recent monsoon rains
and floods in different parts
of Balochistan has risen to
16, including 8 men, 2
women and 6 children,
while 24 persons have been
injured.

PM’s Health Insurance Scheme
for journalists, artists historic step

of Shehbaz Sharif: Marriyum
ISLAMABAD (APP): Minister for Information and
Broadcasting Marriyum Aurangzeb said that the health
insurance scheme for journalists and artists was a historic
decision of Prime Minister Shehbaz Sharif.

While addressing the signing ceremony of the
Memorandum of Understanding between the Min-
istry of Information and Broadcasting and State Life
Insurance Corporation for the health insurance of jour-
nalists and artists here Thursday, she said that the prime
minister took a historic decision for the health in-
surance of journalists and artists, which was start-
ing from today, for the first time in the history of Paki-
stan.

She said that Rs 1 billion had been allocated for each
category of journalists and artists from all over Pakistan
in the current fiscal year. She said that the prime minister
had issued directives that the money allocated in the bud-
get for journalists and artists should not be limited to
announcements only but practical steps should be taken
on this project.
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A terrible law
The National Assembly — a forum elected, empow-
ered and entrusted by the nation to safeguard the
public interest — has once again capitulated to
unelected powers to pass legislation that gravely
undermines civil rights.

The amendments to the Official Secrets Act
passed by the Lower House on Tuesday read like
an autocrat’s wish list: sweeping powers to search
and detain; to brand anyone an ‘enemy’ of the state
on mere suspicion; to pry into citizens’ personal
affairs without a court-issued warrant; to freely use
force against suspects who resist such intrusions;
and to treat anyone as guilty until they are proven
innocent.

It is deeply troubling that whoever had this law
drafted clearly not only felt that such extreme mea-
sures were ‘appropriate’ against citizens of this coun-
try, but that they should also be given sanction.
Thankfully, the Senate has refused to abdicate its
responsibility. Facing stiff opposition from both
government and opposition benches, the Senate
chairman has referred the NA-passed bill to the rel-
evant Senate committee for further debate.

It is unfortunate that so few legislators are
speaking out while Pakistani democracy is being
frogmarched into the shambles by their own hands.
A law which empowers the state to consider any-
one an ‘enemy’ — even if they have unintention-
ally interacted with any person or entity deemed to
be working against the country — not only runs
counter to the established principles of justice, it is
dangerous in the hands of a state that routinely
brands its own citizens, including elected prime min-
isters, ‘traitors’.Likewise, any law that gives intelli-
gence agencies carte blanche to “enter and search
any person or place, without a warrant, and if nec-
essary, by use of force, and seize any document,
sketch, or like nature, or anything which is or can be
evidence” on the basis of mere suspicion is exces-
sive and will only serve to create a climate of per-
petual fear. The same bill also pushes for all materi-
als collected by intelligence agencies during their
investigations to be considered admissible as evi-
dence, even when they may not have been collected
by legal means. This would include secretly taped
conversations or video recordings done without a
warrant from a court of law.

Do our lawmakers really want to give intelli-
gence agencies complete impunity to conduct sur-
veillance operations against anyone, which would
include themselves, and conveniently justify their
intrusive activities later by calling them part of an
ongoing investigation?

Even in the worst period of oppression in
Pakistan’s history, such a brazen attempt to jetti-
son civil liberties would have prompted an out-
cry from the thinking segments of society. When
the implications are this serious, it is critical that
this law is debated further — not just in parlia-
ment, but by civil society too. The Senate, mean-
while, must do its duty.

Our cloudy future War in tea leaves

F.S. Aijazuddin

Every thinking person
should watch Christopher
Nolan’s film Oppenheimer.
Tickets are expensive but
they are cheaper than ig-
norance about the implica-
tions of our nuclear prow-
ess. The film is a disturbing
narrative of the career of J.
Robert Oppenheimer, the
man who headed the US
Manhattan project which
developed and detonated
the first atomic bomb Trin-
ity’ in 1945. Like Alfred
Nobel who invented dyna-
mite, Oppenhei-mer suf-
fered postpartum qualms
about the demon he
spawned: “Death — the
Destroyer of Worlds”.

The atomic bombs
dropped by the US on first
Hiroshima and then
Nagasaki in 1945 killed or
permanently maimed
200,000 hu--m--ans. They
were followed between
1945 and 1980 by atmo-
spheric nuclear tests con-
ducted by powerful coun-
tries across the globe. The
impact has been the direct
sil-e--nt cause of cancer in
about 2.4 million people.

Nolan spared his au-
dience graphic ima-g--es of
the effect of the atom weap-
ons on hu--man beings —
peeling flesh, blindness,
loss of hair, leukemia, incur-
able tumours. He avoided
mention of the irreversible
im--pact on the world’s at-
mosphere, contamina-ted
water resources and ge-
netic mutations.

The film concentrated
instead on the political af-
termath following the birth
of Oppenheimer’s brain-
child. Like Frankens-tein’s
monster, it destroyed its cre-
ator.

The US and USSR,
having fought as allies
against Hitler’s Germany,
Mussolini’s Italy and
Hirohito’s Japan, turned on

each other after the war
ended in 1945. Their arms
race continues even
today.Oppenhei-mer, as a
member of the US Atomic
Energy Com-mission, lob-
bied to minimise nuclear
proliferation and advocated
against an arms race with
the Soviet Union. He op-
posed the development of
the hydrogen bomb, alien-
ating the US government
and its military. Dr
Oppenheimer’s security
clearance was withdrawn
and he found himself
ostracised on suspicion of
being a closet communist.
Eventually, in 2022, (55 years
after his death), the US “or-
dered that the 1954 decision
to revoke Oppenheimer’s
security clearance be va-
cated”.

Had Oppenheimer
been born in India, he would
have been fêted like his sci-
entific counterparts the
polymath Dr Homi
Bhab--ha, Dr Vikram
Sarabhai, and Dr Abdul
Kalam who became India’s
president. Had
Oppenheimer been a Paki-
stani, he would have shared
the indignity suffered by the
self-styled father of our
bomb, Dr. Abdul Qadeer
Khan (a claim contested by
his nemesis Dr Munir
Ahmad Khan).

Since Oppenheimer’s
time, many countries have
amassed large nuclear ar-
senals, ostensibly to deter
their enemies. None has
been foolhardy enough to
deploy them in combat.
Neither the US, nor Russia,
China, Israel, North Korea,
India nor Pakistan. Prohibi-
tively costly to produce,
nuclear weapons are too
dangerous to be used
(even with a limited objec-
tive) without endangering
the rest of humanity. They
have become the ultimate
status symbol, like some
gold-plated skeleton — a
macabre talking point.

Earlier this year, Pa-
kistan celebrated the 25th

anniversary of its first
nuclear tests. At a semi-
nar organised by the
Ins-titute of Strategic
Studies, adviser to the
National Command Au-
thority, retired Lt-Gen

Khalid Kidwai, spoke on
our nuclear doctrine op-
tions. The NCA handles
all policy matters concern-
ing our nuclear weapons.
After discussing the
‘horizontal’ tri-services in-
ventory of a variety of
nuclear we--apons “held
on land with the Army
Stra-t-e-gic Force Com-
mand, the ASFC; at sea
with the Naval
St--r-a----te-g--ic Force
Co-m-m--and, the NSFC;
and in the air with the Air
Force Str-a-tegic
Com--m-a--nd, the AFSC”,
he dilated on the ‘vertical’
as-p--ect — the physical
reach of our weapo-n--ry
ranging from 0 metres to
2,750 kilo---metres.

The former was con-
strued as a hint that Paki-
stan could lay “nuclear
land mines across the In-
dia-Pakistan border” to
deter Indian advances;
the latter specified that the
limit of 2,750 km referred
to the land-based surface-
to-surface medium-range
ballistic missile Shaheen-
3 “with the stated aim to
reach the Indian islands of
Andaman and Nicobar,
thereby denying New
Delhi the strategic bases
for a potential second-
strike capability”.

Naive civilians ask
whether either country has
any strategy for escalation
control, for civilian security,
or for war termination. Their
armed forces may survive
long enough to unleash a
second strike. Civilians will
have but one choice: to be
Hiroshima first or Nagasaki
second. The 19th Prussian
general Carl von
Clau-s--ewitz once said:
“Three quarters of the fac-
tors on which action in war is
based are wrapped in a fog
of greater or lesser uncer-
tainty’. A cynical observation,
but one pro-ven true by his-
tory. Take the invasions of
Russia by Napoleon in 1812
and Hitler in 1941, or the in-
cursions into Afghanistan
by Russia in 1979 and by the
US-led forces in 2001. The
fog of uncertainty cleared af-
ter those wars were over.
Nuclear mushroom clouds,
however, take centuries to
clear.  -- Courtesy Dawn

Shahzad Sharjeel

Can one nation’s freedom
become a millstone
around another’s neck?
That too across oceans
and over mountains as
mighty as the Himalayas?
The answer, unfortu-
nately, is, yes.

The Brits and their
cousins in America had to
have their tea. The Chi-
nese would only sell it for
silver dollars. The Ameri-
can War of Independence
scuttled silver mining.
Jack Beeching has meticu-
lously documented in The
Chinese Opium Wars how
by 1781 no silver remit-
tances had reached India
for two years. To make
matters worse for the East
India Company and its pa-
trons in London, opium
production of two years
from Patna remained un-
sold. The quadrangle of
tea-silver-opium-war
came together.

Boston was not just
the scene of the Tea Party
but also home to clans
called Boston Brahmins.
These traders — some in
their teens —
monopolised America’s
opium trade with China.
Amitav Ghosh, author of
Smoke and Ashes, holds
that almost all merchant
communities in East and
West India had their ini-
tial capital accumulation
through opium. The gen-
erally peaceable and phil-
anthropic Parsis were no
exception. Rustomjee
Cowasjee’s clippers
‘Sylph’ and ‘Cowasjee
Family’ were considered
the fastest vessels in the
opium trade. In fact, phi-
lanthropy is the common
hallmark of opium fortunes
from India to Holland and
from Britain to the US.

Things have a way of
coming full circle. After de-
cades of trying to stem the

tide of foreign drugs like
heroin, cocaine, ice, etc,
the US faces a ‘made in
America’ opioid pan-
demic. Powerful family
names have been tar-
nished, skeletons are tum-
bling out of cupboards,
and foundation plaques
have been removed as
university and museum
links to opium come to the
fore. Poppies are, after all,
not just flowers.

The name Abbot,
avarice and Americans it
appears are destined to be
intertwined. The most
wanted man on earth was
discovered in
Abbottabad. Abiel Abbot
Low, progenitor of the
leading family of entrepre-
neurs and philanthropists
after whom Columbia
University’s Low Library
is named, made his for-
tune in opium.

Assuming you are
hooked by now, let’s tell
the tale from the begin-
ning. The vernacular term
‘posti’ (lethargic) is de-
rived from ‘post’, Persian
for the poppy
bulb.Another term used
for these substance abus-
ers is ‘afyonchi’, which
reflects the drugs’ ante-
cedents more closely and
precisely. Afyon is a re-
gion in Turkey that was
famous for its poppy crop
in the olden days. Opium’s
medicinal use is miracu-
lous, especially for pain
management amongst the
chronically ill, and has
been employed for millen-
nia. Opium forms the ba-
sis for most other, non-
chemical illicit drugs and
has posed a major prob-
lem for governments for
well over a century. Poppy
and its main derivative
morphine are essential for
pharmaceutical purposes,
and preventing them from
falling into the wrong
hands has proved near
impossible; the profit mar-
gins are just mind-bog-
gling. No other nation
knows the debilitating ef-
fects of opium depen-
dence like our Chinese
friends. No other nation
has so brazenly forced it
upon a hapless people as
the British did from their

colonial perch in India.
Two major wars were im-
posed on China between
1839 to 1860 to force it to
not just open its ports for
the British ships carrying
opium, but making it man-
datory for the Chinese to
buy this agent of destruc-
tion and allow its free use
across the land. China lost
both wars, the first war
ended with the Nanking
Treaty through which
China had to cede Hong
Kong.

Availability of illicit
drugs and the challenges
of managing Pakistan’s
more than 2600-kilometre-
long border with
Af--gh-a-nistan across
which all sorts of troubles
move back and forth hogs
so much of our attention
that the lack of sufficient
regulation and the
res-u-l-tant abuse of over-
the-counter opioids is
hardly ever mentio-ned.
Visit any pharmacy across
the country, diddle about
for a while, and start
counting the number of
people who ask for ‘relax-
ants’ but fail to produce
any prescription. What
makes dozens of medi-
cines open to abuse, un-
fortunately, is also found,
albeit in lower volume, in
something that does not
require a doctor’s pre-
scription, ie, cough syrup.

Drugs, wars, civil un-
rest and politics go hand
in hand. Those calling for
a cap, and rightly so, on
the range of punishments
that can be meted out by
military courts, must also
think about how various
types and quantities of
drugs inexplicably show
up in the possession of
political opponents.
Planting 20 kilograms of
heroin on a member of the
opposition is as bad as
ensuring capital punish-
ment, military courts or
not. One hopes that our
jails become rehab centres
for all prisoners, present
and future. No one be-
grudges an occasional
mattress, a fan, or a home-
cooked meal, but a red line
must be drawn against
white lines behind bars.  -
- Courtesy Dawn

ISLAMABAD: A group of prominent Pakistani-American businessmen and entrepreneurs call on
Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif.

PM urges

Pak-US businessmen to benefit
from investment opportunities;

highlights SIFC 1-window facility
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif on Thursday,
highlighting the Special
Investment Facilitation
Council (SIFC) as a one-
window facility for
investors, urged the
P a k i s t a n i - A m e r i c a n
businessmen to benefit
from the numerous
investment opportunities
available in Pakistan.

The prime minister
said this as a group of

prominent Pakistani-
American businessmen and
entrepreneurs, who are
currently visiting Pakistan,
called on him.

He lauded the
contributions being made
by the successful and
vibrant Pakistani-
American community.

He said they were
contributing to the socio-
economic development of
their motherland as well as
their adopted country but

also serving as a bridge of
friendship between
Pakistan and the United
S t a t e s . H i g h l i g h t i n g
Pakistan’s geo-economic
potential, its strategic
location, vast mineral
wealth, and population
dividend, Prime Minister
Shehbaz  briefed the
delegation about Pakistan’s
economic recovery plan
under the newly
constituted SIFC through
a whole-of-the-government

approach.He said under
the SIFC framework, the
government was working
on a comprehensive plan to
attract investment in the
five select fields of
agriculture, information
technology, mine and
minerals, energy, and
defence production.

He said the purpose
of establishing the SIFC
was to provide a one-
window facility to the
potential investors.

Chambers’ presidents call for
cut in govt expenses, imports

with strategy to increase exports
MULTAN (APP):
Presidents of Lahore and
Multan Chambers of
Commerce and Industry on
Thursday stressed reducing
government expenses, cut
in imports and practical
steps to increase exports to
bring the national economy
on the right track.

They expressed these
views during a ceremony at
the Multan Chamber of
Commerce and Industry
(MCCI) organized in
honour of a delegation from
the Lahore Chamber of
Commerce and Industry

(LCCI) led by its president
Kashif Noor.

The delegates visited
different stalls showcasing
products developed by
craftsmen at MCCI. They
appreciated the
craftsmen’s work but
added that their skill level
be upgraded through
training to match present-
day advancements and
their access to lucrative
international markets be
made easy. LCCI president
Kashif Noor said on the
occasion that the country’s
economy-related troubles

could compound further in
case of no cuts in expenses
and imports, and also
stressed on withdrawal of
free gas, electricity and
other privileges saying
these initial steps were
imperative for a stronger
economy.

“We must take
initiatives to increase
exports,” he said adding
that the country was facing
a shortage of dollars and
export earnings would not
only improve reserves
position but would also
strengthen Rupee.

Saudi extends 1m bpd
oil output cut: Ministry

RIYADH (AFP/APP):
Saudi Arabia announced
Thursday it is extending a
voluntary oil production
cut of one million barrels
per day for another month,
keeping up its campaign to
prop up prices.

“Saudi Arabia will
extend the voluntary cut of
one million barrels per
day... for another month to
include the month of
September,” the energy
ministry said in a
statement.

The cut, which first
took effect in July, could
be further prolonged or
even deepened, the energy
ministry added.The move

leaves daily production by
the world’s biggest crude
exporter at approximately
nine million bpd.

The “voluntary cut
comes to reinforce the
precautionary efforts made
by OPEC Plus countries
with the aim of supporting
the stability and balance of
oil markets,” the energy
ministry said.

Announcing the cut
following a June meeting of
the 23-nation OPEC+
alliance, which also
includes Russia, Saudi
Energy Minister Prince
Abdulaziz bin Salman
noted that it  was
potentially “extendable”.

Services’ trade
deficit narrows by
87% in FY2023

Commissioner vows
to achieve cotton
production target

Over 1.4m bales of cotton
arrival recorded at ginneries

till Aug 1 in Pakistan

Pakistan’s
total foreign

reserves reach
at $ 13.46b

KARACHI (APP): The
total liquid foreign reserves
of Pakistan stood at US$
13,463.7 million while
reserves held by the central
bank reached $ 8,153.8
million.

The State Bank of
Pakistan, in a statement is-
sued here on Thursday, in-
formed that SBP’s re-
serves decreased by $ 32
million to $ 8,153.8 mil-
lion on account of debt
repayments during the
week ending on July 27,
2023.

Meanwhile, net for-
eign reserves held by com-
mercial banks stood at US$
5,309.9 million, it added.

In the previous week
ending on July 21, 2023,
total liquid foreign reserves
held by the country was
US$ 13,534.1 million.

Gold rates dip
by Rs2,800

per tola
ISLAMABAD (APP): The
per tola price of 24 karat gold
decreased by Rs.2,800 and
was sold at Rs.220,200 on
Thursday against its sale at
Rs.223,000  on the previous
day, All Sindh Sarafa
Jewellers Association
reported. The price of 10
grams of 24-karat gold also
decreased by Rs2,401 to
Rs 188,786 from
Rs191,187 whereas the
price of 10 gram 22 karat
gold dipped to Rs173,054
from Rs. 175,254.

ISLAMABAD (APP):
The services’ trade deficit
shrank by 87.68 percent
during the fiscal year 2022-
23 as compared to the
corresponding period of
the previous year, the
Pakistan Bureau of
Statistics reported.

The services trade
deficit was recorded at
$719.45 million during
July-June (2022-23)
against  the deficit  of
$5,840.11 million during

July-June (2021-22).The
exports of services during
the period increased by
2.78 percent going up
from $7,102.35 million in
2021-22 to $7,300.13
million during fiscal year
2022-23, according to
PBS data.

On the other hand, the
imports declined from
$12,942.46 million to
$8,019.58 million in
FY2023, showing negative
growth of 38.04 percent.

MULTAN (APP): Cotton
Commissioner, ministry
of national food security
and research, Dr. Zahid
Mahmood said on
Thursday that Pakistan
is expected to meet
national cotton
production target of
12.65 million bales in
2023-24 pleading that
weather conditions were
favourable for cotton
crop compared to last
year.

During a telephonic
conversation with Sajid
Mahmood, the head of
technology transfer
wing of Central Cotton
Research Institute
(CCRI) Multan, Dr.
Zahid said that the
cotton arrivals report

released by Pakistan
Cotton Ginners
Assiociation (PCGA),
putting the arrivals
figure at more than 1.4
million bales, was
encouraging, according
to a release issued by
CCRI Multan
spokesman.

He further stated
that total 368 cotton
ginning factories were
operational in Pakistan,
70 more than the
previous fortnight,
meaning thereby there
was steady arrival of
seed cotton (Phutti)
n e c e s s i t a t i n g
operations of increased
number of factories.
This, he added, brought
a ray of hope for farmers.

MULTAN (APP): Seed
Cotton (Phutti) equivalent
to over 1.4 million
(1,428,638) bales have
reached ginning factories
across Pakistan till Aug 1,
2023 with major
contribution of over one
million bales recorded from
Sindh owing to early
picking and its Sanghar
district alone attracting
more than half of the total
arrivals so far.

According to a
fortnightly report of
Pakistan Cotton Ginners
Association (PCGA)
issued to media on
Thursday, Punjab ginning
factories recorded cotton
arrival figure of 388,568
bales while arrivals to
ginneries in Sindh recorded
at one million plus
(1,040,070) bales including
721,149 reaching ginneries
in Sanghar district alone.

KARACHI: Regional Chairman FPCCI Muhammad Nadeem Qureshi
presenting shield to nominated Pakistan Ambassador to Iran Muhammad
Mudassar Tipu during his visit to FPCCI.
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PESHAWAR: Khyber Pakhtunkhawa Governor Haji Ghulam Ali presenting
relief cheque to Senator Abdul Rasheed and Deputy Commissioner Bajaur
for blast victims of Bajaur.

North Waziristan
delegation calls on
Governor Punjab

Three people
die in separate

incidents
DERA ISMAIL KHAN
(APP): Three people were
killed in two separate
incidents that took place
here Thursday.

In the first incident,
two laborers died after
receiving electric shocks at
a private colony when a
lift in which they were
taking up construction
materials to a rooftop of an
under-construction house
touched with electricity
wires.In the second
incident, the Rescue 1122
spokesman said a man who
was identified as Shah
Nawaz died when
unknown persons opened
fire at him at Draban Chugi.

LAHORE (APP): A
delegation from North
Waziristan led by Member
National Assembly (MNA)
Nazir Khan met Governor
Punjab Muhammad Balighur
Rehman and discussed varied
affairs including current
political situation in the
country during a meeting at
the Governor’s House here
on Thursday.

Speaking on the
occasion, Governor Punjab
Muhammad Balighur Rehman
said that speedy work on
CPEC projects, establishment
of Special Economic Zones
and inauguration of various
development projects are a
practical example of the

government’s determination
to stabilize the country
economically.

The Governor Punjab
said whenever Pakistan started
to get stronger economically,
anti state elements became
active to derail the process of
development.He strongly
condemned the Bajaur blast,
extended condolences to the
bereaved families, and
prayed for the elevation of
ranks of those who lost
their lives in the blast.

He said that the
nation and security forces
made lasting sacrifices in
the war against terrorism
and eradicated the scourge
of terrorism.

Caretaker CM inspects
Mozang, Civil Lines

police stations

KP CM chairs meeting
to take detail review

of census 2023

PFA DG inaugurates
Model Food Carts,
distributes food kits

Independent Report
LAHORE: Caretaker Chief
Minister Punjab Mohsin
Naqvi conducted thorough
inspection of Mozang and
Civil Lines police stations
on Thursday. He was
accompanied by Provincial
Information Minister Amir
Mir.

He was disheartened
to find that both police
stations were in a state of
disarray, with poor
cleanliness and
dysfunctional front desks.
The staff ’s inability to
provide satisfactory
responses to the chief
minister’s queries further
highlighted the issues at
hand. What made matters

even more distressing were
the grievances expressed
by people at the police
stations. One particular
incident involved a young
motorcyclist, who shared
a troubling experience with
the caretaker CM. The boy
narrated how he was
unjustly detained by the
police while on an errand
to buy daily-use items.
The police demanded bribe
from him and he was only
released after succumbing
to their extortion demand.

Taking immediate
action, the chief minister
took the boy to the front
desk to thoroughly
investigate the matter.
Testimonies from other

staff members confirmed
that Constable Naveed was
involved in extorting
money from him. Incensed
by this revelation, CM
Mohsin Naqvi ordered
immediate arrest of the
corrupt constable and
ensured that the bribe
money was returned to the
hapless boy. Furthermore,
the CM issued instructions
for departmental action
against the accused
constable.Expressing his
deep displeasure at the
deplorable state of the two
police stations, he
promptly directed the IG
police to implement
necessary improvements
within three days.

PESHAWAR (APP): An
important meeting was
held here with caretaker
Chief Minister Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa Muhammed
Azam Khan in the chair to
take a detailed review of the
Census, 2023 to the extent
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.

Advisor to Chief
Minister for Finance
Himayatullah Khan,
Additional Chief Secretary
Zubair Asghar Qureshi,
Principal Secretary to
Chief Minister Amjad Ali
Khan, Administrative
Secretaries of the
concerned departments,
Provincial Census
Commissioner, Director
Bureau of Statistics
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and
other relevant officials
attended the meeting.

The participants

were briefed in detail about
the mechanism and
methodology adopted for
the Census, 2023 and other
related matters.

It was told that for the
first time in the history of
Pakistan, modern
technology was used in the
Census. It was further
informed that the entire
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa was
divided into more than
28000 blocks for the
purpose of census adding
that the final statistics of the
census would be presented
in the Council of Common
Interest (CCI) for approval.
It was decided in the
meeting to form a committee
headed by the Home
Secretary with the purpose
to examine and check the
results of the census with
ground realities.

Independent Report
LAHORE: Punjab Food
Authority (PFA) Director
General Raja Jahangir
Anwar inaugurated Model
Food Carts (MFC) and
distributed free of cost
food kits and disposable

vessels among 291 food
peddlers on Thursday.

On the occasion, he
has directed food business
operators (FBOs) to
ensure the hygiene
principles at roadside carts,
‘dhabas’ and food points
because a large number of
people visited these sites
to beat hunger on a daily
basis.

He further said that a
continuous checking
process will be continued

to ensure food hygiene.
He said that training

sessions will also be
arranged for small food
points including tandoor,
roadsides carts and food
pedlars. He said that the
purpose of the training is

to be aware food handlers
regarding personal hygiene
and safe food preparation.

The director general
said that the purpose of the
PFA is to bring reforms in
food industry. All
resources will be utilized to
ensure the availability of
safe, quality and standard
food to the people. Despite
the awareness, strict action
will be taken against those
FBO who sell substandard
food, he added.

LAHORE: A delegation led by Member National Assembly from North
Waziristan, Nazir Khan, meeting with Governor Punjab Muhammad Balighur
Rehman at Governor House.

Allocation of Rs 471bln
for BISP shows govt
sincerity: Minister

SARGODHA (APP):
State Minister for
Production and Industries
Tasneem Ahmed Qureshi
has said that the coalition
government allocated huge
funds for the Benazir
Income Support
Programme (BISP) in the
recent budget 2023-2024
which showed its sincerity
to end poverty in the
country.

Talking to APP here
on Thursday, he said
Pakistan People’s Party
(PPP) had played crucial
role for increasing the BISP
allocations. He said the
PPP had a vision for

development of the poor
since its formation by
former premier Zulfikar Ali
Bhutto.

He said the BISP
Board, under the
supervision of Federal
Minister Shazia Marri,
approved the huge amount
for financial year 2023-
2024. Out of total
allocation, Rs 361.5 million
would be spent on 9.3
million families under the
Benazir Kifalat
Programme, whereas 1.5
million beneficiaries would
get Rs 32.27 billion under
the BISP growth
programme.

8 dead, 1,195
injured

in Punjab
road accidents

LAHORE (APP): At least
eight persons were killed
and 1,195 others injured in
1,107 road traffic crashes
(RTCs) in Punjab during
the last 24 hours.

As many as 607
people with serious
injuries were shifted to
different hospitals, while
588 with minor injuries
were treated at the incident
site by the rescue medical
teams.

The analysis showed
that 601 drivers, 46
underage drivers, 136
pedestrians, and 466
passengers were among the
victims of the road traffic
crashes.

Iranian CG shows
interest as CPEC partner
PESHAWAR (APP):
Iranian Consul General in
Peshawar, Ali Banafsha
Khawa, while reaffirming
Iran’s unwavering
commitment to regional
peace and stability, has
emphasized Iran’s keen
interest in becoming an
active participant in the
China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) project,
underscoring the
importance of cooperation
among regional nations for
mutual progress and
prosperity.

The Iranian Consul
General expressed these
views during a conversation
with media persons during
his visit to Peshawar Press
Club on Thursday.During

the visit, the Iranian
diplomat participated in a
Meet the Press event
alongside esteemed
members of the PPC. The
gathering facilitated open
discussions on various
subjects, including the
China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC), Iran-
Pakistan trade relations, and
fostering people-to-people
contact between the two
neighboring nations.

During the event, the
Consul General while
responding to different
questions on the Iran-
Pakistan Gas Pipeline
project stated that Iran had
completed its part of the
pipeline and now it was
incumbent on Pakistan.

76th I-Day to be
celebrated with

national zeal
BAHAWALPUR (APP): A
meeting was held under the
chairmanship of Deputy
C o m m i s s i o n e r
Bahawalpur Zaheer Anwar
Jappa in the committee
room of his office to review
the arrangements related to
Pakistan Independence
Day celebrations.

On this occasion,
President Bahawalpur
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry Chaudhry
Zulfikar Maan, Additional
Deputy Commissioner
Headquarters Sumera
Rabbani, Additional
Deputy Commissioner
General Naeem Sadiq
Cheema, and officers of
relevant departments
attended the meeting.

UN given green light to monitor peace
deal between Colombia’s government

and its largest rebel group

Trudeau and wife
announce separation

after 18 years

Russia adds
Norway to list
of countries

‘unfriendly’ to
its diplomats
Monitoring Desk

NEW YORK: Russia has
added Norway to its list
of foreign states that have
committed so-called “un-
friendly” acts against
Russian diplomatic mis-
sions, news agencies re-
ported on Thursday.

Countries on the list
are limited in the number
of local staff they can hire
in Russia, with Norway
restricted to 27, state
news agency RIA Novosti
said.

Monitoring Desk
UNITED NATIONS: The
Security Council on
Wednesday unanimously
authorized the U.N. politi-
cal mission in Colombia to
help verify implementation
of a cease-fire agreement
between the government
and the country’s largest
remaining guerrilla group,
the National Liberation
Army.

The council also ex-
pressed willingness to do

the same if a cease-fire is
reached with another armed
group, the Estado Mayor
Central.

The U.N. has been
monitoring a 2016 peace
accord between the govern-
ment and Colombia’s then
largest rebel group, the
Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia, or
FARC. It ended more than
50 years of war in which
over 220,000 people died
and nearly 6 million people

Monitoring Desk
OTTAWA: Canadian
Prime Minister Just in
Trudeau and his wife
Sophie said on Wednes-
day they were separating
in an unexpected an-
nouncement  that  ap-
peared to mark the end of
the couple’s 18-year
high-profile marriage.

Trudeau, 51, and
Sophie Gregoire-Trudeau,
48, were married in late
May 2005. They have
three children.

“Sophie and I would
like to share the fact that

after many meaningful and
difficult conversations, we
have made the decision to
separate,” Trudeau said on
Instagram. Sophie posted
an almost identical mes-
sage on her own Instagram
account.

Trudeau’s office said
the two had signed a legal
agreement.

“They have worked to
ensure that all legal and
ethical steps with regards
to their decision to sepa-
rate have been taken, and
will continue to do so mov-
ing forward,” it said.

were displaced.
More than 14,000

FARC fighters gave up
their weapons under that
agreement, but violence
between some rebel
groups has grown in parts
of Colombia.

Colombia’s govern-
ment asked the council to
extend the U.N. mission’s
verification mandate to in-
clude the June cease-fire
deal with the National Lib-
eration Army.

Mongolian Prime Minster Oyun-Erdene Luvsannamsrai gestures in front of
Mongolia’s flag and a portrait of the country’s national hero Genghis Khan
while speaking to Reuters correspondent Simon Lewis in an interview at the
Mongolian embassy in Washington, U.S.

Ukraine accuses Russia
of damaging 40,000

tonnes of grain

China hints leaders started
annual seaside vacation in

flood-hit province
Monitoring Desk

BEIJING: Chinese Presi-
dent Xi Jinping’s chief of
staff met with experts holi-
daying at Beidaihe on
Thursday, a signal that
typically means top lead-
ers have started their vaca-
tion at the seaside resort,
even as large areas of north-
ern China remain flooded.

The summer retreat
comes as questions con-
tinue to swirl around the
unexplained removal as for-
eign minister of Qin Gang,
a former rising star under
Xi’s patronage, the abrupt
replacement of the top
brass at the People’s Lib-
eration Army Rocket Force,
and as the leadership
struggles to find the right
tools to stimulate the
economy.

Monitoring Desk
KYIV: Russia damaged al-
most 40,000 tonnes of grain
in an overnight strike on
southern Ukrainian ports
near the Danube river,
Kyiv’s infrastructure min-
ister said on Wednesday.

“The Russians at-
tacked warehouses and
grain elevators — almost
40,000 tonnes of grain were
damaged,” Minister
Oleksandr Kubrakov said
in an English-language post
on social media.

Kubrakov added that
the grain was destined for
some African countries,
China and Israel, and ac-
cused Russia of using Ira-
nian drones to carry out the

Beidaihe has tradition-
ally provided a relaxed set-
ting for retired Chinese
Communist Party leaders
to interact and raise con-
cerns with the current lead-
ership.

But as Xi has con-
solidated power over the
past decade, the scope for
elders to speak their
minds has shrunk, said a
Chinese scholar who de-
clined to be named as he is
not authorised to speak to
foreign media.

Cai Qi, who is Xi’s
chief of staff, met with 57
technology experts on va-
cation at Beidaihe and
urged them to do more to
make China technologi-
cally self-reliant, state
news agency Xinhua re-
ported.

China does not an-
nounce when leaders go on
holiday but typically indi-
cates the start of their va-
cation with an announce-
ment about meeting experts.

Leaders then disap-
pear from public view for
about two weeks.

It is unclear if Qin,
who would be qualified to
holiday at Beidaihe with the
leadership since he retains
the title of state councillor,
will turn up. Qin has not
been seen in public since
June 25.

One of Xi’s last tasks
before going on vacation
was to instruct emergency
responders to work harder
at rescuing those affected
by floods battering north-
ern China as a result of Ty-
phoon Doksuri.

attack. “These are the very
ports that have become the
foundation of global food
security today,” he said.

The port, across the
river from Nato-member
Romania, is the main alter-
native route out of Ukraine
for grain exports, since
Russia’s blockade halted
traffic at Ukraine’s Black
Sea ports in mid-July.
Video released by the Ukrai-
nian authorities showed
firefighters on ladders bat-
tling a huge blaze several
stories high in a building
covered with broken win-
dows. Several other large
buildings were in ruins, and
grain spilled out of at least
two wrecked silos.

Greenpeace activists hold a banner while others
cover British Prime Minister Rishi Sunak’s £2m
manor house in oil-black fabric in protest of his
backing for a major expansion of North Sea oil and
gas drilling amidst a summer of escalating cli-
mate impacts, in Yorkshire, Britain.

Rescue workers from Shanxi province evacuate
people through floodwaters with a boat after the
rains and floods brought by remnants of Typhoon
Doksuri, in Zhuozhou, Hebei province, China. Four Nigerians, rescued in

Brazil, survived 14 days
on a ship’s rudder

Dozens of states to
pledge to combat use of
food as weapon of war

Tunisia’s president
sacks PM, the first
woman to hold that

job in an Arab
League nation
Monitoring Desk

TUNIS: Tunisia’s president
has sacked the country’s
prime minister, who was the
first woman to hold that job
in an Arab League nation. A
brief statement from the
presidential office late Tues-
day did not give reasons for
the dismissal of Najla
Bouden Ramadhane.

Monitoring Desk
UNITED NATIONS:
More than 75 countries will
“commit to take action to
end the use of food as a
weapon of war and the star-
vation of civilians as a tac-
tic of warfare” by backing a
U.S.-drafted communique
at the United Nations on
Thursday, senior U.S. offi-
cials said.

U.S.  Secretary of
State Antony Blinken will
release the communique
on Thursday when he

chairs a U.N. Security
Council meeting on fam-
ine and food insecurity
caused by conflict. A se-
nior U.S. official said
more countries were ex-
pected to sign.

Blinken will also an-
nounce some $362 million
in new U.S. funding to
“tackle the drivers of food
insecurity and enhance re-
silience” in nearly a dozen
African countries and Haiti,
said a second senior U.S.
official.

Monitoring Desk
SAO PAULO: On their
tenth day at sea, the four
Nigerian stowaways cross-
ing the Atlantic in a tiny
space above the rudder of a
cargo ship ran out of food
and drink.

They survived an-
other four days, accord-
ing to their account, by
drinking the sea water
crashing just meters be-
low them, before being
rescued  by Brazi l i an
federa l  po l ice  in  t he
so utheas te rn  p or t  o f
Vitoria.

Their remarkable,
death-defying journey
across some 5,600 kilome-
ters (3,500 miles) of ocean
underlines the risks some
migrants are prepared to
take for a shot at a better
life.

“It was a terrible ex-
perience for me,” said 38-
year-old Thankgod
Opemipo Matthew Yeye,
one of the four Nigerians,
in an interview at a Sao
Paulo church shelter. “On
board it is not easy. I was
shaking, so scared. But I’m
here.”

At least 15
thought to be
dead after bus

crash in Mexico,
officials say
Monitoring Desk

MEXICO CITY: At least
15 people are thought to
have died and 21 more in-
jured in a bus crash in the
Mexican state of Nayarit in
the early hours of Thurs-
day, state officials said.

Local media had ear-
lier reported that as many
as 24 could have died when
the passenger bus crashed
off the highway into a ra-
vine in western Mexico.
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QUETTA: Provincial Secretary Communication & Works Ali Akbar Baloch presiding over a meeting to review progress on
ongoing development projects in Quetta Zone Building

ISLAMABAD: Federal Minister for Communications and Postal Services, Maulana Asad Mehmood in
a meeting with Mohammad Bin Thamer Al Kaabi, Minister of Transport and Telecommunication, The
Kingdom of Bahrain, to discuss cooperation in postal service and road networks.

ISLAMABAD: Principal Information Officer Mobashir Hassan and Executive Director of State Life
Insurance Corporation Shahid Iqbal Baloch exchanging documents after signing an agreement for the
provision of health insurance to working journalists and media workers associated with the media
houses of Pakistan. Prime Minister Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif and Information Minister Ms Marriyum
Aurangzeb witnessing the ceremony.

ISLAMABAD: The 67th meeting of the National
Logistics Board (NLB). Chaired by Chairman NLB,
the honourable Federal Minister for Planning,
Development & Special Initiatives (PDSI), Prof.
Ahsan Iqbal, the meeting was attended by other
members of the apex logistics body.

QUETTA: Director General Balochistan Levies Force Naseebullah Khan
Kakar in a group with under trainee ASPs of National Police Academy

Health insurance for journalists, artists
step forward to equitable Pakistan: PM
ISLAMABAD (APP):
Prime Minister Shehbaz
Sharif on Thursday said
that the introduction of a
health insurance facility for
journalists and artists was
a step forward to achieving
the milestone of an equi-
table Pakistan as dreamt by
Quaid-e-Azam. He was ad-
dressing the ceremony of
agreement signing between
the Ministry of Informa-
tion and Broadcasting and
State Life Insurance Corpo-
ration for providing health
insurance cards to journal-
ists, media workers, and
artists as well as technical
workers associated with
the film industry.

The prime minister
said the agreement was of
utmost importance as it
addressed the media men
and artists who worked

hard, even sometimes dur-
ing tough working condi-
tions, but remained de-
prived of basic amenities in
their lives.

However, the govern-
ment would provide them
with health insurance cov-
erage through budgetary al-
locations under the PM
Program. Calling her a
“moving spirit” the prime
minister appreciated the
key role of Federal Minis-
ter for Information and
Broadcasting Marriyu
Aurangzeb to launch the
said insurance facility.

He recalled that dur-
ing Nawaz Sharif’s tenure,
health insurance card was
launched on a massive scale,
and at that time, the Punjab
government also imple-
mented his vision.

He said the health in-

surance card was a gift for
the downtrodden people
who could not afford
costly medical treatments.

The prime minister
said no one would have ob-
jected to the previous
government’s health insur-
ance facility if it was not
meant to patronise the pri-
vate hospitals. He said the
across-the-board facility was
misused as even some greedy
healthy people misused that
card to mint money, in con-
nivance with the hospitals.
The prime minister shared
that in 2003 he suffered a fa-
tal disease and had to spend
around Rs8 million at a US
hospital which was in no
way affordable for the poor.

He said in order to
provide equitable health fa-
cilities, Nawaz Sharif had
established Pakistan Kid-

ney and Liver Institute
where 1,000 liver and kid-
ney transplant procedures
had been completed. The
facility provides free treat-
ment to the poor and
charges the rich ones to help
provide cross-subsidy.

He said the Nawaz
Sharif-led government also
introduced free medicine
facilities at hospitals.

“This is the human
service… This is the equal-
ity for which Pakistan was
made but this is still a far
cry,” he remarked. He also
lamented the suspension of
free CT scan facilities pro-
vided at the district level,
while he was Punjab chief
minister, as the government
had signed an agreement with
private companies which in-
stalled the machinery and
operated it successfully.

Concept of “A” and “B” areas ended:

Peace restored owing to excellent
performance, services of Levies &
Police in Balochistan: DG Levies

Independent Report
QUETTA: The Director
General of Levies force
Balochistan, Naseebullah
Khan Kakar has stated that
the peace has been restored
in the province because of
the excellent performance
and services of the Levies
and police force.

He said that we have
ended the concept of “A”
and “B” areas in the prov-
ince.

He said that huge sac-
rifices have been rendered
by the police, Levies and
Frontier Corps (FC) jawans
for the cause of peace in the
province.

The DG Levies force
was speaking to the under
trainee police officers of the
National Police Academy
(NPA), currently on study
tour of Balochistan, during
their visit to the Levies

force headquarter here on
Thursday.

Also present on the
occasion were the Addi-
tional Inspector General of
Police, Jawad Ahmed
Dogar, Director Training of
NPA, Noman
Siddiqui,Course Com-
mander Rana Abdul Aziz,
Director Operations
Balochistan Levies, Mir
Wais Khan Kakar, and oth-
ers.

Mir Wais Kakar
briefed the visiting trainee
police officers about the
overall functioning and per-
formance of Levies force in
Balochistan.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, the Director General
Levies maintained that Lev-
ies is mainly responsible
for security of the large area
of the province. He men-
tioned that the trust of

people is mounting on the
Levies force in the prov-
ince.

He also said that the
Levies is a tribal and re-
gional law enforcing force
and it better knows how to
deal with the criminals and
law breakers having good
capacity and capability of
the same.

He also said that we
are proud of the perfor-
mance of Army, FC, Police
and Levies.

The DG also high-
lighted the role and services
of Levies force in dealing
with different situations
besides maintaining law and
order in the province.

It has equally played
important role in extending
assistance and relief to the
masses during the flood
situation in Balochistan,
the DG maintained.

67th Meeting of National
Logistics Board held

ISLAMABAD (Online):
The 67th meeting of the
National Logistics Board
(NLB) was held on Thurs-
day. Chaired by Chairman
NLB, the Federal Minister
for Planning, Development
& Special Initiatives
(PDSI), Prof. Ahsan Iqbal,
the meeting was attended
by other members of the
apex logistics body.

Lieutenant General
Muhammad Ali, Quarter-
master General Pakistan
Army / Officer In-Charge
(OIC) NLC, and Major
General Farrukh Shahzad
Rao, Director General
NLC, apprised the partici-
pants on the operational,
administrative and finan-
cial matters of the organi-
zation.

The Board was ap-
prised of NLC’s regional
connectivity initiatives un-
der Transport
Internationaux Routiers
(TIR), and the bilateral tran-
sit trade agreements with
China, Kazakhstan,
Uzbekistan and Turkey.

The Board was in-
formed that NLC has so far
completed 14 trips to these

countries in past one year
while preparations are be-
ing made to undertake 2
more trips to Kazakhstan
& Kyrgyzstan through
China.

Earlier this year, 21
trucks of NLC delivered
relief goods donated by the
Government of Pakistan for
the Turkish earthquake
victims by road. It was the
first ever road transporta-
tion of relief goods to any
regional country by Paki-
stan.

Prof. Ahsan Iqbal
lauded the performance of
NLC and praised the
organisation’s contribu-
tions towards nation-build-
ing activities. He assured
that PD&SI will play its
role in resolving matters
pertaining to issuance of I
& E forms by commercial
banks to exporters and im-
porters for shipment
through Iran.

The minister directed
NLC management to ex-
plore ways and means for
all whether
operationalization of
khunjrab pass for trade
with China.

Governor assures every possible
cooperation to resolve issues

of masses & transporters
Independent Report

QUETTA: The Governor
Balochistan, Malik Abdul
Wali Kakar has assured ev-
ery possible cooperation
for resolving the issues be-
ing faced by the masses as
well as transporters and
those associated with the
coal mining in Shirani, Zhob
and Harnai.

The Governor was
speaking to a delegation
comprising the All Parties,

transporters of Shirani,
Zhob and Harnai and rep-
resentatives of Harnai
awami Ittehad, who called
on him here at the Gover-
nor house on Thursday.

The member provin-
cial assembly, Nasrullah
Zairay led the delegation.

The members of del-
egations apprised the Gov-
ernor about the issues and
hardships being faced by
the people of three districts

besides transporters and
especially those associ-
ated with the business of
coal.

They informed that
the people of concerned
districts are facing numer-
ous issues. They sought
role of Governor for resolv-
ing their issues.

The Governor gave
patient hearing to the issues
and assured to resolve
them.

Nawabzada
Haroon’s

martyrdom not
tribal conflict:
Spokesperson
Sarwan House

QUETTA (APP): Spokes-
person of Sarwan House on
Thursday said that the mar-
tyrdom of Nawabzda
Haroon Raisani is not some
kind of tribal conflict.

“Nawabzada Haroon
Raisani was attacked by
criminals while he was on
official duty,” Spokesman
said adding that outlaws
consider themselves above
the law.

The news circulating
on social media about the
Chief of Sarwan and former
Chief Minister Balochistan
Nawab Aslam Raisani is
baseless, it further clarified.

Iranian FM calls
on Chairman Senate

Justice Mazahir Naqvi
pens letter to CJP

NA body on HR urges
govt for removal of civil
judge on alleged torture

ISLAMABAD (Online):
The National Assembly
Standing Committee on
Human Rights; expressing
grave concern over alleged
torture of underaged house-
maid Rizwana by the wife
of a Civil Judge, urged that
the Ministry of Law and
Justice should immediately
initiate the process for re-
moval from service of the
said Civil Judge.

26th meeting of the
Standing Committee on
Human Rights was held to-
day at the Parliament
House Islamabad under the
Chairpersonship of Dr.
Mehreen Razzaq Bhutto,
MNA.

The Committee was
briefly apprised by the
Chairperson of National
Commission on the Rights
of Children (NCRC), about
the unfortunate incident
occurred with an innocent
Girl namely Rizwana who
was a maid in the house of
Civil Judge. She further in-
formed the Committee that
the incident was happened
on 24th July, 2023, and re-
ported in media after 2
days. Initially, the FIR was
very weak however on the
basis of Medico Legal Re-
port, some more sections
were added in the FIR to

further strengthen the case.
The DIG, ICT Police, also
endorsed the statement of
the chairperson NCRC.

Chairperson of the
Standing Committee; while
referring the Articles No. 3,
11, 23, 25-A, 35 and 37 (a)
of the Constitution of the
Islamic Republic of Paki-
stan 1973, held that the
unfortunate incident was
clear-cut violation of the
human rights therefore
there was a need to give
maximum punishment to
the responsible(s). She
urged the Ministry of Law
and Justice to play their
role as per Judicial Code of
Conduct, take all possible
measures for the punitive
action(s) against the Civil
Judge and submit report to
the Committee. The Com-
mittee however directed the
DIG, ICT Police, to under-
take an impartial inquiry;
ignoring all sorts of pres-
sures, finalize the report
and submit to the Commit-
tee at the earliest possible.
The Committee further di-
rected the Ministry of Hu-
man Rights to give their in-
put on the draft policy; pre-
pared by Child Rights
Commission, and submit
the same to the Committee
in the next meeting.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Chairman Senate
Muhammad Sadiq Sanjrani
has said that Pakistan Iran
bilateral relations are rooted
in historical linkages and
based on religious, linguis-
tic, cultural similarities and
spiritual affiliation.

He expressed these
views in a meeting with Ira-
nian Foreign Minister
Hossein Amir Abdollahian
here at Parliament House on
Thursday.

He further said that
Iran was the first country

to acknowledge Pakistan’s
sovereignty and to support
our membership in the
United Nations. “I view
this as a solid foundation
upon which we have built
close bilateral ties that we
continue to nature”, Chair-
man Senate observed. He
observed that Parliamen-
tary ties between Pakistan
and Iran have also grown
stronger over the years,
with multiple bilateral vis-
its and cooperation at in-
ternational forums such as
the IPU and the APA.

ISLAMABAD (Online)
Supreme Court Judge, Jus-
tice Mazahir Ali Naqvi, has
said in a letter addressed to
the Chief Justice of Paki-
stan (CJP) that according to
reports, frivolous and non-
serious complaints have
been filed against him.
These complaints are part
of a malicious campaign
against the judiciary.

It is alleged that the
property is valued higher
than the value shown in the
revenue records and income
tax returns.

According to the
rules, the complaint against
the judge is submitted to
the Chairman of the Su-
preme Judicial Council

(SJC). The Chairman of the
Council shall send a mem-
ber of the Council to exam-
ine the said information or
complaint and express his
opinion. “In my case, ac-
cording to media reports,
the matter was referred to
Justice Sardar Tariq
Masood on May 29 to ex-
press his opinion on the
complaint. It is a matter of
record that the said judge
wrote two letters to the
members of the Supreme
Judicial Council and me on
April 3 and 26, the letter ex-
pressed his impatience and
eagerness to initiate proceed-
ings before the Supreme Ju-
dicial Council said Justice
Mazahir Ali Naqvi.

Former
Chairman

PCB Ijaz Butt
passes away

LAHORE (Online):
Former Chairman of Paki-
stan Cricket Board (PCB)
and former test cricketer
Ijaz Butt passed away.

In this regard, his son-
in-law Arif Saeed has con-
firmed that Ijaz Butt was
85 years old and was ill for
long time.

Late Ijaz Butt repre-
sented Pakistan in 8 test
matches.

He was chairman of
Pakistan Cricket Board
from 2008 to 2011.

A-Web
delegation
visits ECP
to foster

collaboration
ISLAMABAD (APP): A
two-member delegation
from the Association of
World Election Bodies (A-
Web) visited the Election
Commission of Pakistan
(ECP) to learn about its
operations and invited the
Commission to attend the
General Assembly meeting
of the Association, which
is scheduled to be held next
year in Colombia.

According to a press
release, various Wings of
the ECP provided detailed
briefings to the delegation.

QUETTA: Balochistan National Party (BNP) Cen-
tral General Secretary, Waja Jahanzaib Baloch
addressing press conference at Quetta press club.

QUETTA: A delegation comprising All Parties,
transporters of Shirani, Zhob and Harnai and rep-
resentatives of Harnai Awami Ittehad led by MPA
Nasrullah Zairay meeting with Governor
Balochistan, Malik Abdul Wali Kakar.

President urges efforts
to deepen Pak-Iran
ties in trade, culture

ISLAMABAD (APP):
President Dr Arif Alvi on
Thursday called for efforts
to deepen and widen the re-
lationship between Paki-
stan and Iran, particularly
in the areas of trade,
economy, culture, and
people-to-people contacts.

The president, talking
to Pakistan’s Ambassador-
designate to Iran Mudassir
Tipu, who called on him
here, underlined that Iran
was a brotherly
neighbouring country and
Pakistan greatly valued its
relationship with Iran
rooted in history, culture,
and religion.

He underscored that in
the regional context, it was
important that efforts were
reinforced to highlight the
plight of hapless people liv-
ing in the Indian Illegal Oc-
cupied Jammu and Kashmir
(IIOJK) to the Iranian
people, adding that Iran had
supported the causes of
justice and equity.

The ambassador-des-
ignate maintained that he
was determined to further
solidify Pakistan-Iran ties
and, in the emerging geopo-
litical developments, el-
evate those ties to new
heights exploring their full
potential.

Pak, Bahrain to enhance
cooperation in Postal &
Communication Sector

Masood Khan, senior
US official discuss

boosting economic ties

Toshakhana case:
Chairman PTI challenges
order of rejection of his
right to defence in IHC

ISLAMABAD (APP):
Federal Minister for Com-
munication and Postal Ser-
vices Maulana Asad
Mehmood on Thursday
stressed the need to enhance
cooperation in postal and
communication sectors be-
tween Pakistan and
Bahrain.

He welcomed high-
level delegation of Bahrain
led by Minster of Trans-
port and Telecommunica-
tion Muhammad Bin
Tahmeer-al-Kaab in his of-
fice.

The minister, on the
occasion, informed the del-
egation that Pakistan was
heavily investing to build
state-of-the-art road infra-
structure spreading from
Kashghar to Gwadar for
countries in the region to
take full advantage through
trade.

He also briefed the
delegates about the invest-
ment opportunity for the
investors from Bahrain in
road infrastructure develop-
ment.

The postal services of
Pakistan is also being up-
graded to bring at par with
the global postal services,
said the minster added.

He said National High-
ways and Motorway Po-
lice is also part of his min-
istry and the government is
introducing more stringent
traffic rules to avoid acci-
dents and to facilitate com-
muters on Motorways.

Federal Secretary
Ministry of Communica-
tion and Chairman National
Highway Authority (NHA)
Capt (Rtd) Muhammad
Khurram Agha also briefed
the delegation upon ongo-
ing and completed projects.

WASHINGTON (APP):
Pakistan ‘s Ambassador to
the United States, Masood
Khan, Wednesday dis-
cussed with the US Under
Secretary for Economic
Growth, Energy, and Envi-
ronment, Jose Fernandez,
steps to strengthen the eco-
nomic partnership between
the two countries.

“Today I discussed
with Pakistani Ambassador
Masood Khan strengthen-
ing US-Pak economic part-
nership and climate resil-

ience via the U.S.-Pakistan
Green Alliance and invest-
ment in the technology sec-
tor,” tweeted Under Secre-
tary Fernandez.

“I look forward to
working together on mutu-
ally beneficial priorities,” he
said.

Reciprocating, Am-
bassador Masood Khan
thanked Fernandez for re-
ceiving him with warmth,
according to a press release
issued by the Pakistani
embassy.

ISLAMABAD (Online):
Chairman PTI has chal-
lenged in Islamabad High
Court (IHC) rejection of his
right to defence in
Toshakhana case. Addi-
tional Sessions Judge
Hummayun Dilawar while
withdrawing PTI Chairman
right to defence yesterday
had accepted Election
Commission (EC) plea for
declaring irrelevant all the
witnesses of chairman PTI.

The chairman PTI
while challenging the deci-
sion regarding rejection of
his right to defence in IHC
prayed the court to nullify
the trial court’s yesterday’s
decision.

Imran Khan requested

the court in his appeal plea
that trial court’s orders be
nullified and his right to de-
fence be restored.

Chairman PTI has
prayed the court to hear his
plea today because
Hummayun Dilawar had
said during the hearing that
the judgment will be re-
served after hearing the fi-
nal arguments on Thursday
(August 03). Amjid Pervez
the counsel for EC had
raised the objection that
these were irrelevant wit-
nesses. District and Ses-
sions court had maintained
during its August 02 hear-
ing that Imran Khan has
failed to prove link of his
witnesses with the case.
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